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Italy ancTBelgium Also Favor Compulsory Arbitration

CHINA IS WARKED BY THE POWERS
WILL TURN DEFICIT 

INTO A SURPLUS 
DECLARED ROBB

( Boy Is Killed
In Running Dive

ARE MAKING BUT 
LITTLE PROGRESS

, FOR GASOLENEBoston, Sept. 6—John W. Mattson, 
19, of Dorchester, a star forward 
line player on the state champion 
Dorchester High 
team, was killed at Wollaston beach 
while hundreds looked on when he 
took a running dive from the beach 
Into three feet of water, breeking 
his neck.

He was engaged In a short sprint 
from the bath house to the water 
with three boy friends who went 
with him -from Dorchester for a 
swim.
floated for several minutes uncon
scious near the shore, when a pass
ing autolst, becoming alarmed at 
his awkward position, notified other 
bathers on the beach.

THE REDUCTION 
OF ARMAMENTS

hockeySchool

v

mm

Had to Get a Supply From 
Brunswick, Seven Miles 

Away.

READY TO HOP OFF

Weather Favorable and Air 
Squadron From Boston 

Off to Meet Them.

Manchurian Governor Says 
He Will Not Interfere 

in the Strife.

He was Telling English 
Newspaper Men About 

C.N.R. Situation.
Debate in League Assembly 

is Expected to End 
Tonight.

;
Unknown to his friends he

1 WRETCHED SOLDIERSPRAISE OF CANADA ? ? 
ÂTO COMMISSION r ; Men Roped and Handcuffed 

in Shanghai and Sent 
on Military Duty.

Sir Henry Thornton De
scribed as an Ideal Man 

for His Task.
A LONDON WRITER 
SOMEWHAT EXCITED

Italian and Belgian Prem
iers Also Support Com

pulsory Arbitration.
TEN MEN MISSING 
FROM FISHERMAN (United Press.)

London, Sept 6.—The pow
ers have intervened in China to 
the extent of sharply warning the 
combatants that the battle be
fore Shanghai must be kept with
in certain limits, where the for
eign colonies will not be jeop
ardized, according to the Times 
Shanghai correspondent.

A note was dispatched to Gen
eral Ch Hisieh Yuan and General 
Lu Yung Hsiang warning them 
that they must not fight along 
the Hetang Pu River from the , 
Woosung forts below Shanghai 
to the Kianghan Arsenal above 
the city.

The Times’ correspondent 
also reports‘General Lu, who is 
defending Shanghai against the 
attacking forces of General Chi, 
issued a lengthly manifesto de
claring war against President 
Tsan Kun of the Pekin govern
ment. The manifesto denounced 
Tsao Kun as an “Illegal Presi
dent and arch robber.”

This declaration, the corre
spondent says, is believed to be 
preliminary to entrance of Chang 
Tso Lin into the struggle. Chang 
is a powerful northern war lord, 
opposed to the present govern
ment at Pekin.
An Encircling Movement.

_____  (Canadian Pres».)
Thinks Press Has Too Much toj Boston Air Port, Mass., Sept. 6.- 

Say About Prince of j The escort squadron took the air to 
Wales. meet the world-girdling fliers, starting

in spearhead formatihn northeastward, 
at 8.10, Standard time. Twelve planes 
hopped off.

Weather reports from Mere Point 
were favorable. Lieut. Smith estimated 
that the distance to Boston by airline 
was 120 miles and expected to make it 
inside of two hours.

^fhe start of the fliers from Merc 
Point to Boston was delayed this 
morning by discovery that their gaso
line supply was short of the amount 
to supply the necessary margin of 
safety. An order for immediate de
livery of 75 gallons wias sent to Bruns
wick, seven miles away.

The United States airmen, who

Here's More Gossip. A*** over #■ John yeaterday a,‘er'In an effort to make a non-stop. 
New Y Ark, Sept. 6—B usinais will 1*-* ^ from p;ctdu to Boston, were forced

m.e^YhTrThrn Ms^nch^r to land at Orr’s Island, about 20 miles 

Calgary, Alta, it developed today when 
Sir Walter Peacock, financial secretary 
to the Prince for the Duchy of Corn
wall, arrived on the steamship Maure-

London, Sept. 6—(Canadian Press)— 
“We do not only think but we know 
that, given a fair opportunity, we 
shall be able to turn the deficit into a 
surplus and show the Dominion that 
its Investment in the Canadian Na
tional Railways is one of the best the 
Government has ever made," declared 
W. D. Robb, vice-president of the C. 
N. R. last night, when he met a con
siderable number of English news
papermen at dinner.

Mr. Robb gave his hearers a candid 
review of both the railway’s position 
and Canadian conditions generally. He 
frankly told them that Canada was a 
place for hard work, but he also made 
it clear that it was not a place for 
continual drudgery.

“We want to help every settler. A 
discontented settler sending discourag- 

home does more harm than

Geneva, Sept. 6.— The gen
eral debate in the League of 
Nations Assembly on the reduc
tion of armaments is expected to 
come to an end tonight, when 
the whole series of questions 
touching on the subject will be 
referred to the Assembly Corn-

Ten of Schooner Raymond’s 
Crew Are Not Yet Ac

counted For. is inLondon, Sept. 6—The press 
danger of becoming a public nuisance 
because of the scandalous way in which 
the Prince of Wales has been pursued 

and interviewers, Ocelliis

St. Pierre, Miq., Sept. 6—Ten men of 
the crew of the three-masted fishing 
schooner Raymond, wrecked on the 
Newfoundland coast near Fortune in a 
hurricane Thursday night, were unac
counted for last night.

When the vessel broke from.its moor-' 
ings all but six of the 35 members ol 
the crew took to the dories. The six 
who remained aboard were reported 
safe last night and two dory loads had 
been accounted for, one boat reaching 
shore and the other being picked up 
by a Canadian steamer.

Another dory with 10 men is still 
missing. Search is being made for 
them, bût because of the weather little 
hope is expressed that they are still 
alive.

by camera „ ,
writes in the Weekly Review Outlook.

“The Prince,” the writer declares, is 
a public character, but he is entitled 
to his priyacy and to his private friend
ships just as the rest of us are. T his 
applies also to the King and Queen and 
Princess Mary, who can hardly move 
outdoors without finding themsdves in 
the next day’s picture paper. On offi
cial functions this is well enough, but 
wlien private visits are concerned the 
thing is an outrage. Royalty is pro
verbially long suffering, but it must 
hate the man who invented the portable 
camera.”

»r.
Glen Cove, Long Island, Now York. The Prince was dree.od ,n a l ray 
suit, with White stripe. He wore a blue shirt and co, ar wtth » rod tie 

kerchief In the top peeked of his suit. A gray nat wl.h black 

band sat Jauntily on his head.

made of the Prince of Wales as ha 
him tomissions.

Six speakers are scheduled for 
addresses at today’s session, 

pleting the debate begun by 
the British and French premiers, 
and furthered by ex-Premier Sa- 
landra of Italy, Premier Theunis 
of Belgium, and others. Its key
note is the establishment of com
pulsory arbitration in disputes 
between nations as the best ef
fective safeguard for mainteu-

and a redcom

Didn’t Tell Customs Men About
Gowns; Women Pay Thousands

ing news
thousands of dollars spent on propa
ganda can overtake, while a contented 
settler does more to bring others than 
thousands of dollars in advertising.CURIOUS CHANGES 

IN WORLD EVENTS
Sands Manufacturing Company o brought several gowns from

“bX'to F-r£ *“ ”•brSET£2*Vm"lwwÎ«Suit"-“““»
5££S.“"rt; by c«p“ty J.™ f.l™

*■“- ■” “liirssr JXk h,»* «<«>

A Rosy Picture.
“Being a Canadian myself, it max 

be a rosy picture I am presenting to 
you, but to me it is real, and any man 
coming to live with us will see the 
same picture. The progress of the 
country and the prosperity enjoyed by 
the bulk of the people is positive proof 

It is doubtful if 
same

from Portland ,Me., and spend the 
night at that place, about 100 miles 
short of their objective. A Boston de
spatch this morning says:—

“Shortly after 8 o’clock this morning, 
General Patrick, Air Service Com
mander, received at the Boston air 
port a message from Lieut. Lowell H. 
Smith, world flight commander, saying 
that the fliers were going out to their 
planes off Mere Point, Maine, and ex
pected to hop off for Boston in a few 
minutes.

40,000 Wait in Vain.
“Fog and thick weather that rolled 

up along the Maine coast brought 
about an unexpected landing by the 
United States world-girdling array avi
ators at Mere Point, near Brunswick, 
Maine, yesterday, while a crowd of 
nearly 40,000 persons awaited them at 
the Boston air port. Reaching the 
mainland of the United States after 
an absence of nearly five months, in 
which they completed the virtual cir
cumnavigation of the world by air, the 
fliers received by telephone the con
gratulations of high army officials who 
had gathered here to meet them.

“Forced by fog to turn back with 
his squadron of eleven planes with 
which he honed to escort the aviators 
to Boston, Major-General Mason M 
Patrick, chief of the air service, found 
a telephone call from Lieut. Smith, 
leader of the world flight, awaiting hira 
on bis return here. Smith’s first greet1 
ing to his chief 
disappoint you, sir, but the fog was 
too thick for me to take a chance with 
these men and our ships.’
Patrick replied: ‘Mighty glad indeed 
to have you so near home. I know you 
did the best you could to get through 
today. We went up to meet you and 
realize what the conditions were.’1’

of world peace.
Some students of international 

see a hope-

ance

politics profess to 
lessly irreconcilable position 
between England and France, 
despite their acceptance of obli- 

arbitration, because of

The Irony of History As Illus
trated in Three Countries 

In Europe.
Sir Walter said he would leave short

ly for Canada, preceding his royal 
ter. He first will pay his respects to 
the Prince at Long Island. Sir Walter 
explained that Cornwall is the duchy 
from which the Prince derives his chief 
income. The Canadian ranch, with its 
4.000 acres on which the royal heir is 
raising blooded cattle and thorough
bred horses, is not yielding a revenue to 
the Prince’s coffers, as all its net re
ceipts are being put into improvements, 
he explained.

When the Prince joins Sir Walter in 
Canada, business problems concerning 
the ranch operation will be discussed, 
the secretary said. Sir Walter was 
prised when asked concerning the truth 
of a recent cable despatch which main
tained that the Prince’s investments 

that they would

mas-
of my assertions, 
anywhere in the whole world the 
opportunity exists for the worker to 
become his own master.”

Alluding to Sir Henry Thornton, Mr.
“The Government has 

If they had

gatory
England’s loathness to commit 
herself to engaging military pen
alties and France’s insistence 
that arbitration must be accom
panied by military sanctions. 

The French statesmen in Gen-

London, Sept. 6—(United Press)— 
Three curious examples of the “Irony 
of history” bob up in the day's news, 
from widely separated situations :

1. Ulster flatly refuses to abide by 
Article 12 of the Anglo-Irish treaty, 
whereas the lately rebellious Irish Free 
State insists upon it. But Article 12 
provides for English arbitration of the 
boundary dispute between Ulster and 
the Free State. So England faces the 
strange situation of Ulster—always 
professing to be “more British than the 
British”—refusing British arbitration 
while the anti-British Southern Ireland 
passionately demands it. 
well known wriligig of Time!

2. From Vienna comes word that one 
Hans Herzl has turned Roman Catho-I lie had been baptised in the Dominican 
Chapel. To realize the- full significance 
of this it should be noted that Hans 
Herzl is the only son of the late Theo
dore Herzl who was the founder of 
modern Jewish Zionism and the pro-

Robb, said: 
picked qn ideal man. 
hunted the world over I do not think 
they could have found another 
fill the position with more credit to 
himself and to Canada. Inside of a 
year he brought about harmony, loyal
ty, team-work and confidence among 
all the C. N. R. workers ; and, If I 
know anything about the signs of the 
times, the same confidence which has 
been imparted to the officers and the 
employes is now being imparted to 
the people of the whole Dominion.”

was doing
at CMrs'” Livingston denied having made any such statement to Deputy

She remarked as she handed the money to the assistant solicitor, “It’s
the old, old s*°*Jj^* oM^West Eighty-first Street, who owns a chain 
of sKorefwarLd $7uS%* Uf to declare some embroidered

articles Jj a made two other seizures from passengers
^^athln allegeT to have been undeclared by Miss Edna Bartlett 

Ti 840 End Avenue.‘^he other was an undeclared fur coat said to
have beenbrought in by Miss Eileen McCarthy Adams of Los Angeles, Cal.

man to

eva are optimistic. seized

“ An Amusing Incident Shanghai, Sept. 6—A despatch from 
Lieuho, 20 miles north of here, states 
that the Kiangsu troops of General Chi 
Hsieh-Yuan are attempting an encircl
ing movement, and that there was in
termittent fighting there this morning. ^ 

No trenches have been dug, and the ' 
soldiers are holding their positions be
hind natural mounds, graves, or any
thing else that offers the slightest pro
tection. Many of these warriors fire 
into the air instead of aiming at the 

They are fed mostly on bis-

sur-

Geneva, Sept. 6.—Open-air diplomacy 
of M. Herriot vintage astounded the 

Genevese yesterday. The Frencli
Thus the

were so prosperous 
make him Europe’s wealthiest king.

“Is the Prince, then, so wealthy ?” he 
was asked. „

“Oh, not so wealthy, I should say, 
Sir Walter replied.

Premier and the gray-beared Count 
the Hungarian delegate, 

touring car along- RUSSIAN WORKERS 
MAY MAKE TROUBLE

Apponyi,
seated in an open 
side a curb, engaged in a perfectly 
audible discussion, with frequent ges
tures, seemingly entirely oblivious of 
the wondering crowd that stood about.

Hatless, the statesmen argued away 
Then they be-

lôcatelli will|a
NOT MAKE VENTURE

Great Attendance at 
Toronto ExhibitionVERY SAD NEWS FOR 

DIVORCE SEEKERS
il in all enemy.

cuits or bread and tinned meats.Riga, Sept. 6.—In Moscow an 
Russian industrial centres prices, par
ticularly of foodstuffs, continue to rise 
steadily. Hostility to the Govern
ment’s grain export policy gathers in 
volume, and this discontent finds ex

in an increased sub- 
anti-Soviet agitation, al-

phet of what has been described as the 
great “Jewish revival.” The son’s 
baptism into Christianity took place 
just two days before the Jewish peo
ples all over the world were commem
orating the 20th anniversary of Herzl’s 
death.

3. Dispatches from Berlin record the 
astonishment felt there at the discov
ery that when, on August 12, Germany 
celebrated the anniversary of the Wei
mar 
new

Toronto, Sept. 6—Review day at
tendance at the Canadian National Ex
hibition was 88,000 as against 82,000 for 
the corresponding day last year, an in
crease of 4,000. For the 12 days of the 
1924 exhibition to date, the attendance 
is 1,371,000, as compared with 1,340,000 
for the corresponding period last year, 
an increase of 31,000.

Using Artillery.for a good half hour.
aware of the presence of tlie Shanghai, Sept. 6—Attacking Kian

gsu forces in the Liuho sector, about 
30 miles northwest of Shanghai, con
tinued their assault Thursday night 
and late yesterday afternoon appeared 
to be preparing for another night of 
continuous lighting. The firing was 
becoming more intense as hours passed,

| H was stated, but both sides were 
I using artillery, mainly three-inch guns.
! Whether the main battle is to be 
fought on this wing is not yet clear. 
Apparently General Lu Yung-Hslang, 
the commander of Chekiang forces, 
feels that his left wing at Hwanglu 
on the Shanghai-Nanking railway, cast 
of Shanghai, where he lias established 
his headquarters and whence hr is 
sending reinforcements, needs guarding 
to prevent the enemy penetrating into 
his province and menacing the Sung- 
ltung Hangchow railway.

‘Sorry we had tucame
crowd, and adjourned their argument 
by simply ordering the chauffeur to 
move on to a less frequented square 
in a poorer portion of the city. 1 here, 
still without their hats, they continued 
the discussion for another hour.

At first the inhabitants of the quar- 
which they had gone did not 

either of the protagonists.

Believes Dirigible Better Than 
Airplane to Reach the 

North Pole.

was:
Over a Hundred Look to 

Progreso But Look in 
Vain.

pression chiefly 
terranean
though up to the present this activity 
does not appear to be really dangerous.

A certain committee to oppose the 
... S v: 4L , 4L grain export policy is quietly active 

Constitution and the birth of the q the workers, and is creating
German Republic, the only one of sQme nervousness among the author!- are easy 

the foreign embassies in Berlin which yes Evidence of this may in* sr-eu hi j grouIlds after 30 days’ residence, has 
remembered to fly the Republican flag afi jncreased activity of the Ogpu, |)ecome so widespread that the agents 
was the Soviet embassy. Berlin found |jtlca[ police, among the jiiolvi i ,v. af a Galveston steamship line, whose
this disconcerting because, rightly or 0ne of tbjs committee’s printed pro- ships touch at Progreso, have been be-
wrongly, Berlin firmly believes that at clamati0ns declares that the Soviet siege(l with requests for passage to that 
heart the Soviet embassy wants to see Government is ignoring widespread port.
the Republic overthrown and a “dicta- hunger among the people, and Intends Hcrmenegildo Valdes, Mexican con- 
torship” established. But what Berlin j t„ export millions of tons of the sui at Houston, however, is not sure 
can’t figure out, according to the dis- i people’s grain, merely to receive money that the information is accurate. Gen- 
patches, is whether the “irony” was whjch Russia itself will not use, but erally speaking, Mr. Valdes said di- 
intentional or not. which is intended for the Third Inter- vorces are governed by a federal

' nationale's organization. statute passed in 1917 which requires
As the proclamation declares It 1» a residence of approximately one year 

_ , ; futile to hope that America will again for ,tbe divorce petitioner.
In Tonga Islands i relieve Russia’s starving people and “He must,” Mr. Valdes added, “have

factory workers, the railway men and good grounds for his action and must
. . = «Th. ! members of the red army are urged be preparcd to submit proof of the
Apis, Samoa, Sept. he , rwe ^ ^ thelr utmost to thwart the Gov- anegation in his petition. In other 

Some of the delegations, including glan steamer Mesna, c®rr^1,’E pas ^n^ ernment’s grain export policy. The words, the machinery for obtaining
„ Rr|4Li6h favor initiative by the ers and freight, has been wri in , ation ends:— divorces in Mexico is much like it is in

the Br tish, ,avor ,n,“ / the Tonga Islands, south of here ac- P Government persists, let us the United tSates.”
Assembly to get Germany into the cording to reports received here The d with a general strike. Let More than ]00 inquiries for passage
League. Others, like the French, pre- warship Laburnum was reported to he ^ ‘r(.fuse t„ pay taxes. Let us defy to progreso, one of them from Cali
fe,. to treat Germany like any other removing the Mesna’s passengers. the Ogpu’s hireling bands. Let them fornia, have been received at the Gal-
™„ntrv not as yet a member of the The Mesna Is listed in Uoyds Reg- Qn us. we shall have rifles and veston steamship offices.
country not J ister as a ship of 5,424 tons, 385 feet . . s too. Better die rifle  1 —- 1------------ —
League, and have her candidacy eondi- ]ong_ owned by Den Norske Afrika of hi than t0 swell with hunger and
tional upon the article of the covenant Australielinie. She was last reported £. re ,ikc dogs.”
-which provides that any power may en route from Haiphong, French Indo- tphe struggle for and against the ex-
loin bv agreeing to adhere to the pact China, to Suva, in the hiji Islands. t of grain has become extremely

and by satisfying the League concern- Will officials,^!n^nvle^ Kameneff,
ing the condition of its national arma- A • and others remain decidedly in favor
merits. DUllu L-tUlSerS . the exPorti Rykoff is wavering, and

Present indications are that, with ______ ,t |s sported that Trotzky is opposed
the Berlin ti°vernment w. lmg Ger^ Qu Australia, Sept. 6-(Can- to export and urges the view that it
many could he admitted to the League press)—Speaking in the House is not expedient to ignore the present
at any timej ghol||d be a of Representatives yesterday, Premier mood of the workmen. He consider*
unanimous t t ^ of Germany Bruce announced tl at his government it would be better to abstain from the
and the rest of the world; especially AusGaL^t'the^con- upThe g'ap^ln thJ1 budg=S by forcing
in view of the new plans o jke ^m- Lngla <1 Û A ‘ l wl,ich the the export of timber, flax, butter, eggs
Œi^reLX:™r commonwealth Parliament has author- and ;n. to the west, and of sugar.to

Generaf

Houston, Tex., Sept. 6.—A report 
that Progreso, Mexico, has become a 
Mexican El Reno and that divorces 

to obtain on almost any YIELDS CONTROL 
OF ARMAMENTS

ter to 
recognize
But finally a big crowd gathered, and 
Swiss secret service automobiles were 
fcnt to flank the statesmen’s car, thus 
permitting them to continue their dis
cussion, undisturbed by the jostling 
people.
Want Germany In.

AUTUMN CAMPAIGN 
BY LABOR PARTY Germany Has Handed It Over 

To The Inter-Allied 
Commission.mm'More Than Two Hundred Meet

ings in Great Britain 
Arranged For.

London, Sept. 6—(Canadian Press)— 
The Labor Party has completed ar
rangements for a big autumn campaign. 
More than 200 meetings will he ad
dressed by Labor Ministers before the 
end of October, amt a big increase in 
the number of local meetings is antici
pated.

Premier Ramsay MacDonald will 
speak in Glasgow and in two other im
portant centres. ____

Berlin, Sept. 6—The Inter-Allied 
Control Commission and the German 
military authorities agreed yesterday 
that control of German armaments 
would begin on Monday, and the Gov
ernment issued a communique appeal
ing to the people to avoid any obstruc
tion of the work of the commission or 
hostile action which would involve the 
danger of perpetuating the present state 
of affairs with all of its humiliating ac
companiments.”

J IGeneva, Sept. 5.—Definite develop- 
of the question of Germany’s A Steamer Wrecked

No Field Hospitals.ment
admission to the League of Nations is 
expected before the adjournment of the 
Assembly.

wounded have arrived inSome
Shanghai, there being no field hospitals 
at the front, and the Chinese Red 
Cross units have retired.

Interest still centres in the possible 
attitude of General Chang Tso Lin of 
Manchuria and General Wu Pel Fu of 
Chihli, both of whom have declared 
they have no intention of Interfering 
in what they declare is a local fight 

It is felt,
nevertheless, there is a possibility of 
Wu's soldiers stationed west of the 
fighting center drifting into the Kian
gsu army, the cause of which their 
chief is understood to favor. Dr. Sun 
Yat Sen, the head of the South China 
Government, who has been short of 
funds for some time, it is thought Is 
not in a position to intervene St 
present.

PI
% i Grain For Halifax

Elevator Coming
Halifax, N. S.. Sept. 6—The steamer 

Ovid is due in Halifax the first of next 
week from Argentine witli a cargo of 
50,000 bushels of corn, which will he 
put in the Halifax grain elevator, the 
first to be stored in the elevator for 
four years.

:!German Boys Are
Keen on Football]

1 f vi8i! between the two Tuchuns.Masonic Conclave In 
Portland Next Week LIEUT. LOCATELLI

Berlin, Sept. 6. — The boys and 
of Germany are intensively New York, Sept. 6.—Lieut. Antonio 

Locatclli today announced he had 
called off his,proposed flight to the 
north pole with Capt. Roald Amund
sen, the Scandinavian explorer. His 

for making this decision, he

young men 
devoted to football. Where there was 
one football club ten years ago, there 
are 15 today. The Season play runs 
through the entire summer and well 
into the cold of winter.

Educators are of different opinions 
to the value of sports, football, 

tennis and hockey, to the youth of the 
land. Some find a tendency to overdo

Portland, Me., Sept. 6—A general 
committee of more than 125 Mastins 
and their wives are making plans for 
the entertainment of members of the 
Masonic fraternity who will be In this 
city from Sept. 8 to 12 for the trien
nial conclaves of the General Grand 
Chapter of Royal Arch Masons and 
the General Grand Council of Royal 
and Select Masters. Many of the the matter, and say studies are Kuner- Arct-ic waters near Greenland, . that 
visitors will be accompanied by their ing in consequence, but as a genera | ^çrç js a better chance of reaching 

I families, for the entertainment of thing physical development is regarded | dirigibie than by airplane,
whom.special nlans are being made. as necessary as training of the mind. me poie uy 8

reason
said, was that he had learned from his, 
disastrous airplane trip, ending in the

as
, Will Not Intervene.

Peking, Sept. 6—Denial that Chang 
Tso-Lin, military governor of Man- 
(Continued on page 2, third column.)

Morning Paper Report.
Maritime Probabilities : —Strong 

winds or moderate gales with rain.

» arroazsuwit conference

I
t

Weather Report

First Picture of Prince As 
He Beaches U. S.

Has “Fit” In Court 
And Gets 4 Years

New York, Sept. 6—Eugene Kear
ney, 27 years old, of Brooklyn, was 
sentenced to four years In Sing Sing 
In the Bronx County Court by Judge 
Louis D. Gibbs, who characterized 
him as a “thoroughbred faker of 
epileptic «ta finit a fraud from 
start to finish.” Kearney 
pleaded guilty to grand larceny. He 
was arrested after he had disap
peared with $620, which as 
sengcr at Fordham Hospital, he was 
Instructed to take to Bellevue Hos- 
pltal.

had

a mes*

He was previously sentenced to 
Sing Sing In 1915 and to Mattewaff 
In 1920 for grand larceny. In both 
Instances hls sentence was lightened 
because he appeared to be subject 
to epilepsy. Physicians warned 
judge Gibbs that Kearney might 
feign a fit, and ae Kearney came 
Into court he collapsed on the floor, 
as overcome by an attack.

If you have a Rat or rooms 
to rent, now is the time to 
advertise. Suburbanites are 
moving back to the city and 
are looking for suitable places 
to locate.
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